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BROADWAY BRENTWOOD BRISTOL 
(louvered)
regular | beveled 
surround

BRISTOL 
(contoured)
regular | beveled 
surround

BEDFORD 
(louvered)
regular | beveled 
surround

BEDFORD 
(contoured)
regular | beveled 
surround

from top of glass from fl oor

A 20.5" 32" 37" | 33" 30" | 30" 45" | 45" 37" | 33"

B 16" 32" 36" | 33" 29" | 29" 44" | 44" 36.5" | 33"

C 11" 32" 35" | 33" 28" | 28" 43" | 43" 36" | 33"

D 12" 12" 12" 12" 12" 12"

E 9" 9" 9" 9" 9" 9"

F 6" 6" 6" 6" 6" 6"

Sidewall 
Clear. 8" 8" 8" 8" 8" 8"
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When designing any heat source, safety is always 
at the forefront, and every Pacifi c Energy product 
meets or exceeds all safety requirements. But we 
believe that with today’s advanced technologies and 
materials there’s no need to compromise esthetics 
for safety. 

All gas inserts feature an integrated micro-mesh 
screen that creates a virtually invisible safety barrier, 
allowing a clear, unobstructed view of the fl ame. 
Other safety features include fi ne mesh fi lters to 
remove debris from the fuel and state of the art 
pressure relief systems.

Firebox Glass Screen Surround

MIRAGE
Experience the ultimate in comfort and warmth with the Pacifi c Energy Gas Insert collection. Superbly engineered for 
performance and effi ciency, Pacifi c Energy’s gas inserts are a perfect solution for an existing fi replace.

For maximum heat and energy effi ciency, Pacifi c Energy gas inserts utilize large aluminum heat exchangers and come 
standard with one-touch programmable remote controls to provide quick, easy control over heat for added energy savings. 
Even at the lowest settings, fl ames are appealingly rich and full to gently warm the room.

Once you fi nd the size of insert best suited for your existing fi replace, transform your space with Pacifi c Energy’s Design-
A-Fire system of interchangeable interior options. Whether you choose a bed of fi re over tumbled glass and lustrous 
porcelain enamel interior walls, or a rustic logset against a backdrop of stacked brick, your new gas insert will offer 
expansive viewing area of the fl ame and the ability to create a fi replace that uniquely complements your home.

Behind the legendary performance of Pacific Energy 
fireplaces lays craftsmanship, experience and next- 
generation technology. Using advanced manufacturing 
techniques, each insert is sealed with an innovative 
cinching method for ultra quiet operation.

Radiant and convective heat energy is maximized using 
highly reflective baffles and large formed steel aluminum 
finned heat exchangers to distribute heat throughout 
your living space. Heat output and flame are variable, 
allowing complete control over heating, comfort and 
appearance. For added efficiency, an optional dealer-
installed fan is available on all inserts.

PERFORMANCE 
OPTION FAN

HEAT EXCHANGER

REFLECTIVE 
TITANIUM  BAFFLE

Small–Medium Size Rooms
18,000 BTU (NG)
17,000 BTU (LP)

Medium–Large Size Rooms
30,000 BTU (NG)
26,000 BTU (LP)

BURNER OPTIONS

SMALL LARGE

FIREBOX OPTIONS

Desert DesertPacific Pacific

Twilight TwilightBlack Black

Logset Burner Rustic Logset Burner Logset Burner Rustic Logset

Glass Burner Glass Burner
Rock Set 
Optional

Rock Set 
Optional

Small Large

What is Design-A-Fire? 
It’s choice. It’s a selection of interchangeable components 
that allow you to customize your fireplace experience and 
create the exact combination of color, finish, and detail to 
perfectly enhance your home.

CONTEMPORARY SERIES FLUSH SERIES
BRISTOLBRENTWOODBROADWAY BEDFORD
SMALL–MEDIUM ROOMSSMALL–MEDIUM ROOMS MEDIUM–LARGE ROOMSMEDIUM–LARGE ROOMS

LEGENDARY PERFORMANCE AND INNOVATION

BROADWAY
Come home to a great performance. Designed for 
smaller spaces and installation versatility, the 
Broadway is a powerful and effi cient source of heat. 
Enjoy the expansive viewing area of the rich full 
fl ames and easy-to-control heat distribution in the 
room. Taking form, the bold clean lines of the two-
layer surround subtly lends the fi re into the room.

BRISTOL
The Bristol distinguishes itself as the perfect 
solution for a fi replace needing a smaller, low 
profi le gas insert.  Sitting fl ush, this small gas insert 
offers outstanding performance, easy-to-control 
heat, and cost saving effi ciency. Richly fi nished in 
gunmetal grey or matte black, the Bristol’s surround 
choices add a new level of design control.

BRENTWOOD
Room for more? The Brentwood fi replace insert 
makes a great choice when you need to heat a larger 
space. Offering a large window of fl ames and high 
performance energy effi ciency, the Brentwood makes 
a striking effect with a two-layer contemporary 
surround lending the fi re into the room. 

BEDFORD
Warm every corner of the room with Bedford gas 
insert. This large insert is an outstanding performer 
with practical motivations: to deliver effi cient 
heat and a large viewing area of the fl ame.
Richly fi nished in gunmetal grey or matte black, the 
Bedford surround choices offer added design control. 

NG  18,000 BTU/HR LP 17,000 BTU/HR AFUE  75%
 P.4.1  72.7%  P.4.1  75% GLASS SIZE 198 SQ.IN.

NG  18,000 BTU/HR LP 17,000 BTU/HR AFUE  75%
 P.4.1  72.7%  P.4.1  75% GLASS SIZE 198 SQ.IN.

Regular Surround 32"(W) x 24 1/2"(H)
Oversize Surround 40" (W) x 27 9/16" (H)
Beveled Surround 32"(W) x 24 1/2"(H)  

Regular Surround 37 7/8"(W) x 27"(H)
Oversize Surround 45 7/8" (W) x 31" (H)  

Regular Surround 45 7/8"(W) x 30"(H)
Oversize Surround 53 7/8" (W) x 34" (H)  

Regular Surround 40"(W) x  27 1/2"(H)
Oversize Surround 48" (W) x 30 1/2" (H)
Beveled Surround 40"(W) x 27 1/2"(H)  

NG  30,000 BTU/HR LP 26,000 BTU/HR AFUE  76%
 P.4.1  74.4%  P.4.1  76.6% GLASS SIZE 430 SQ.IN.

NG  30,000 BTU/HR LP 26,000 BTU/HR AFUE  76%
 P.4.1  74.4%  P.4.1  76.6% GLASS SIZE 430 SQ.IN.

Regular surround – matte black front

Gunmetal Grey Matte Black

Gunmetal Grey Matte Black Gunmetal Grey Matte Black

Gunmetal Grey Matte Black

Regular surround – matte black front Regular surround
Louvered front

Regular surround
Contoured front

Regular surround
Contoured front

Regular surround
Louvered front

Beveled surround
Louvered front

Beveled surround
Louvered front

Regular surround – stainless steel frontRegular surround – stainless steel front

Standard Features 

Direct vent technology
SIT Pro Flame 2 valve
High-effi ciency heat exchanger 
with aluminum fi ns
Integrated micro-mesh safety 
screen
Standard remote control
Steel surround with removable 
edge for raised hearth installations
Variable-speed blower

Design Options

Design-A-Fire
Interior: brick, stone or porcelain 
enamel 
Burner: logset or glass (with or 
without river rock)
Surround: contemporary, louvered, 
contoured

FIREBOX PANEL OPTIONS

Ledgestone

Black Porcelain Red Porcelain Coffee Bean Brown Porcelain Titanium Porcelain Copper Porcelain

Grey FlutedRed Brick Grey Brick

Simple touch operation and 
temperature management.

Each Pacifi c Energy Gas Insert 
comes standard with an advanced 
comfort remote control. Using 
Smart thermostat, your fi re-place 
can automatically modulate fl ame 
height to optimize temperature 
management and room ambiance.
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fl ames and easy-to-control heat distribution in the 
room. Taking form, the bold clean lines of the two-
layer surround subtly lends the fi re into the room.

BRISTOL
The Bristol distinguishes itself as the perfect 
solution for a fi replace needing a smaller, low 
profi le gas insert.  Sitting fl ush, this small gas insert 
offers outstanding performance, easy-to-control 
heat, and cost saving effi ciency. Richly fi nished in 
gunmetal grey or matte black, the Bristol’s surround 
choices add a new level of design control.

BRENTWOOD
Room for more? The Brentwood fi replace insert 
makes a great choice when you need to heat a larger 
space. Offering a large window of fl ames and high 
performance energy effi ciency, the Brentwood makes 
a striking effect with a two-layer contemporary 
surround lending the fi re into the room. 

BEDFORD
Warm every corner of the room with Bedford gas 
insert. This large insert is an outstanding performer 
with practical motivations: to deliver effi cient 
heat and a large viewing area of the fl ame.
Richly fi nished in gunmetal grey or matte black, the 
Bedford surround choices offer added design control. 

NG  18,000 BTU/HR LP 17,000 BTU/HR AFUE  75%
 P.4.1  72.7%  P.4.1  75% GLASS SIZE 198 SQ.IN.

NG  18,000 BTU/HR LP 17,000 BTU/HR AFUE  75%
 P.4.1  72.7%  P.4.1  75% GLASS SIZE 198 SQ.IN.

Regular Surround 32"(W) x 24 1/2"(H)
Oversize Surround 40" (W) x 27 9/16" (H)
Beveled Surround 32"(W) x 24 1/2"(H)  

Regular Surround 37 7/8"(W) x 27"(H)
Oversize Surround 45 7/8" (W) x 31" (H)  

Regular Surround 45 7/8"(W) x 30"(H)
Oversize Surround 53 7/8" (W) x 34" (H)  

Regular Surround 40"(W) x  27 1/2"(H)
Oversize Surround 48" (W) x 30 1/2" (H)
Beveled Surround 40"(W) x 27 1/2"(H)  

NG  30,000 BTU/HR LP 26,000 BTU/HR AFUE  76%
 P.4.1  74.4%  P.4.1  76.6% GLASS SIZE 430 SQ.IN.

NG  30,000 BTU/HR LP 26,000 BTU/HR AFUE  76%
 P.4.1  74.4%  P.4.1  76.6% GLASS SIZE 430 SQ.IN.

Regular surround – matte black front

Gunmetal Grey Matte Black

Gunmetal Grey Matte Black Gunmetal Grey Matte Black

Gunmetal Grey Matte Black

Regular surround – matte black front Regular surround
Louvered front

Regular surround
Contoured front

Regular surround
Contoured front

Regular surround
Louvered front

Beveled surround
Louvered front

Beveled surround
Louvered front

Regular surround – stainless steel frontRegular surround – stainless steel front

Standard Features 

Direct vent technology
SIT Pro Flame 2 valve
High-effi ciency heat exchanger 
with aluminum fi ns
Integrated micro-mesh safety 
screen
Standard remote control
Steel surround with removable 
edge for raised hearth installations
Variable-speed blower

Design Options

Design-A-Fire
Interior: brick, stone or porcelain 
enamel 
Burner: logset or glass (with or 
without river rock)
Surround: contemporary, louvered, 
contoured

FIREBOX PANEL OPTIONS

Ledgestone

Black Porcelain Red Porcelain Coffee Bean Brown Porcelain Titanium Porcelain Copper Porcelain

Grey FlutedRed Brick Grey Brick

Simple touch operation and 
temperature management.

Each Pacifi c Energy Gas Insert 
comes standard with an advanced 
comfort remote control. Using 
Smart thermostat, your fi re-place 
can automatically modulate fl ame 
height to optimize temperature 
management and room ambiance.
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For reference only. Installations should be based on manuals and rating labels. Specifi cations subject to change.
Installation Manuals are available online. Visit www.pacifi cenergy.net.

BROADWAY BRENTWOOD BRISTOL 
(louvered)
regular | beveled 
surround

BRISTOL 
(contoured)
regular | beveled 
surround

BEDFORD 
(louvered)
regular | beveled 
surround

BEDFORD 
(contoured)
regular | beveled 
surround

from top of glass from fl oor

A 20.5" 32" 37" | 33" 30" | 30" 45" | 45" 37" | 33"

B 16" 32" 36" | 33" 29" | 29" 44" | 44" 36.5" | 33"

C 11" 32" 35" | 33" 28" | 28" 43" | 43" 36" | 33"

D 12" 12" 12" 12" 12" 12"

E 9" 9" 9" 9" 9" 9"

F 6" 6" 6" 6" 6" 6"

Sidewall 
Clear. 8" 8" 8" 8" 8" 8"
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